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I No. 44-Bowood Lodge meetoevwyistmtd
3„l Thursday of each month at Johnsons H , 
Wellington S.., Ottawa. ^ s«.

H. J. Tanner, Pres. _________________ .?*#**£
NO. 46 Portsmouth, DovereourtvToronto,

meets alternate 1 uesdays from P 7 
Mechanics’ Institute. R Smart. Sec.f

G. Hutchings, Pres.

brethren alway welcome.

W. E. Pethick, Prest.____________________
No. 21-Bedford, Woodstock, meets in Im

perial Hall, tst and 3rd Thursdays of each month. 
F. Saunty, Pres.___________________ J.M.Cope,Sec.
NO. 26-LansdOWne, Peterltorough, meets

in the Foresters' Hall, George St., on the 1st and 
3rd Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. E. W. Llcombe, Sec.,

R. Tivey, Pres._____________ Box
No. 26-Royal Oak, Galt, inlets alternate

Kr^ti^utL'wLtS^Œ

iÆp»___________

Nn 27—St George, Toronto, meets alternate Mondaylfrom April .6th at St. George's Hall, 
Queen St. West, cor. Berkeley St. .

H. Manchee, bee.,
14 Baldwin, St.

^lCL^^Vilr^iUie

J. H. Kenner, Secy.

0

mT T7 Worcester. West Toronto June-N0-,i„t7^?sTCam!,J’Thumdays a, McFarlane's 

Hall, West Toronto >"=«?"■ ,,v c-
m'West TorontoJunct. P.O.

50U3 of Jgngtanfr Society
J. H. Raylyiuld, Pres.__________
No. 48—Leeds, Weston, »eets on gnd and

,th Friday of each month, at King St. Hall, 
tors welcome.

fico. Ashman, Pres. __________

Hall, Da,.forth Road, Ltt.le YorV.^ ^

Coleman P. Q«

— Dodge directory.

Rathurst St., Queen St. Wjst^-<SymSj Sec„

» Kent Toronto, meets 2nd anti 4<hN0^^!tt’aft.sburyHan, Queer,-S-.Wr.

D 16 Cadton Ave.

meets atc

Théo. Holdswonh, Sec.

Harry Leeson. Pres._____
No. 287—Southamptxm Lodge meets on

the and and 4th Wednesday of each month in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop St., Barne.^

A. Matthews, Pres.____

ay, . Wellington St.. Ottawa. A'
Geo. G. Smith, Pres. ____________ 1,ox W. C. Teague, Pres.    -------- ; ,
H^d^Aeorn, Hamilton, meets 2nd and No. 56 Russell Lodge meets on the 1st arm 

4th Tuesdays at Su George’s Hall, cor. James and . Monday, „f each month at their Hal ,
king William streets. V^^^Mason, Sec. tdinburgh, Ottatva. c. C. Rogers, 5K., ^

Robt. Jarrett, Pré».__________ 13 St. James St. lames Hope, Pres._______ _________ __?i7 Stewart^.

\&S£SS££?St S^«]SMSSlS£tii
“ Bank and Sparks Sts., Ottawa. g T. H.*^, Av„.

Sherwood St., Ml. Sherwood. H. A. Seaton, Prea 
2nd and

J. Baylis. Sec.,
Hv Ai,thorp.,Pres.______________ areUppincoriSu

3rd Fridays at n w Pugh sec., NcTSl—London, Toronto, meets
F Davis, —..................../• ' N0-4.h Tu “ys a. Masonic Hall, Kingston Road.

No. 8.-Britannla, mfu <;==%=> l. b™. Pres.________1 ' Ave.

415 Manning Ave.

J. W. Foster, Pres.
s^astasnsjw

land Hall, MissUsaga Street. <*..
H. Boyes, Pres. --------------- —
Nn «2-Truro. St. Thomas, meets in theirN0 HaU, C™U and Talbot S.re£,

"*1ssvSSSf™>""“

Daniel Davis, Pres.

No7to-Richmond, Toronto,
^Wednesdays a. Shaf.esbu^Hall, green St.

Capt. C. W. Allen, Pres. ________________ __

No 69 —Birmingham, Brockton, meets

&tiond?yS 5F.SiC______________^Gladstone Ave,

No 70—Sherwood, Eglinton, meets 2nd" and 4th Tuesday in each month at thrown Hall, 

T. hf7re?îw " ' Morton Su, D«r Park.

tieo. W. Ansi 11, Sec.,
18 Trafalgar Ave.

sir-s=si5Sjass*r
Toseph Salter, Pres.____________ _____ 1___^lbertSt.

S5525SH^»S"iïï!: h—
. tario st eel, Collmgwood.

Frank Nelson, Sec. John Nettleton, Pres. > ____________

„ d~ H I fT'l •^tiBfrdSSS'STsSiAsst■ 7 .JbSs-A'- -tafeh
BlootSt. 671 Vonge St. «. og__ExcelSlOF, Montreal (H. R. t)*)»

meets alter- N°'mMIS „„ the and and 4th Wednesdays of the month 
NOna\tM*%tomSApri].,6-ha,Winchester Hall, 5 Place de Armes ^are^ Vtsttors wek .

Winchester St., cor. parltaity wi;liams ccc.; T. I. Bedford, Pres.______________ toaSt. e n

NoTïl VictOPia JubUee, Montreal, meets
every alternate Friday from ,St June, i888, at the
Victoria Ciub House, cor Well^ta^Se

Thos/Pike,’ Pres.__________________ 4 College^,.

No. 43-Nelson, Almonte, meets"
Fridays from June ist, at their hall, Mill Stree . 
Visiting brethren welci

Wm. Mitchell, Pres. Fred

William Sanders, Sec.

St. West.

7-ti#5VH5SrCt>mw^, meets alterna,eNO\vtia° S!co%ohoun Block. Vis,ring mem- 

bers welcome. V. M. Pumford, Sec.

A. E. Corking, Pres.---------------

“oj’JiS, ws — -
. Front Street, Belleville.

Thos. Wnymark, Pres. _—.—

oTeveryinouttn Visitors we-çome ^
\Vm. Gay, Prey. ln° Box a93.

meets on the 1st 
their Hall,

H. Tammadge, Sec. -St. Albans, Toronto^nrveets 2nd 

W. F.. Collins, Sec.
Ï6No.* and 4th Thursdays at

A. J. Horton, S«..xfa
Wm. Thobum, Pres..

1
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The United Canada, Ottawa’s Roman Catholic organ, 
alluding to the agitations all over the country, denunciatory 
of the late Jesuitical steal, refers to the “ tame acceptance ” 
by the Orangemen, “of Romanish kicks and cuffs^and 
closes by saying “the Orangemen will lie down.” ■«Time will 
tell. From what little we know of that class of menthey 
will “ lie down ” after they have vanquished their opponents, 
to the tune of “Croppies lie down.”

Yhe Pope’s Blessing.—Ottawa has a Roman Catholic 
Irish publication, and the Pope has been pleased to bestow 
npon it his blessing. This news was communitated by 
Joseph Thomas Duhamel, Roman Archbishop of Ottawa.
But the best of the joke is, Leo has granted it on the fol
lowing conditions only, using his own words : “ I grant it
only so long as you [Joe] approve of the paper.” With an 
Italian’s blessing, subject to a Frenchman’s approval, the 
poor Irishman stands a poor chance.

We notice in the letter from our Montreal correspond
ent that he boasts of members in his lodge from horse, foot 
and artillery corps in H. M army, as well as genuine sea- 

The brethren in Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Hamil
ton and such places will have to look sharp with their naval 
corps or else Montreal, with such material, will carry off the 
palm. Still, we think we can all boast of a few in each of 
our cities ; so we would advise our brethren in Montreal - , 
not too hold their heads too high—yet a while, anyway.
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Communications, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage- 
t of the paper should be addressed to E. J. Reynolds, Box 296, Ottawa, Ont. 
Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps. 
Subscribers failing to get their paper regularly will confer a favor by notifying 

E. J. Reynolds immediately, by postal card or otherwise.
Communications respectfully solicited from every source for the benefit of all 

concerned.

men.

The extremely conciliatory tone of the London Tunes 
towards Canada has in it much that is noble and dignified 
and Christian. Hitherto English cheeks have been turned 
readily to the smiter in every dispute with the United States, 
while Canada has been treated as a friendly "host would treat 
his little terrier, that will persist in barking at his friend : 
“Down Wasp ! I say down, will you ! I don’t know what to 
do with that dog of mine, Jonathan,” and so on. Mr." 
Cartwright’s resolution seems to have evoked from the 
“thunderer” a change of tone. It is now “poor little fellow ! 
He didn’t want to run away, did he?” It has not, however, 
taught the Times knowledge about Canada. It is this lack 
of knowledge and resulting indifference that has always been 
Canada’s chief cause of complaint against hei mother coun
try. She believes that did the British people know Canada 
and her claims as well as Canada knows her and hers there 

It is with feelings of the greatest pride and satisfaction could be nothing but the utmost love and good understand- 
that the Anglo-Saxon extended a cordial and fraternal wel- *n8 between them. Witness, Feb. 21.
come to Grand Lodge, on the first occasion of its meeting in 
the capital of the Dominion.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We beg to remind our subscribers that we are now 6 months 
in our second year .of the ANGLO-SAXON, and we would be 
pleased if our subscribers would remit their fee for the second 
year’s subscriptions. Kindly remit to the ANGLO-SAXON, 
Box 296, Ottawa. An addressed envelope will accompany the 
paper to the subscribers in arrears, which we hope will be return, 
ed with the necessary amount.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Bro. Lomas, of Toronto, one of the founders of our 
Order, was present at the Grand Lodge meeting.

Notwithstanding the antipathy displayed by the Anglo- 
Saxon some time ago to the proposed naval corps, we now 
feel compelled to admit that we have been converted to the 
idea, and now rank among the most enthusiastic workers 
for the establishment of the same. Previous to the eluci
dation by Bro. Tyler, of Toronto, we were under the impres
sion that it was a mere craze for high cocked-hats and 
feathers, with star-spangled coats and pants such as one 
might see in a “nigger” minstrel troupe or the “aesthetic, 
flip-flop, jim-dandy” semi military corps attached to the 

A few years ago it was generally supposed that the in- thousand and one societies in existence across the border, 
habitants of Canada were all descendants of the French,
Irish and German, with a sprinkling of the bonnie Scotch-

We were favoured it Bowood Lodge with a visit from 
Bro. Heaks, of Toronto, one of the Labour Commis
sioners. The members gave him a hearty welcome, and 
Bro. Heaks acknowledged the same in a manner that was 
a credit to him and to the Queen City. He is good com
pany, and is welcome any time. Call again, Bro. Heaks.

We opposed the proposition on these grounds, wishing to 
keep the S. O. E. as they are at present—a sterling, sens!-1 

man. Thanks to the S. O. E. it has proven that a very fair hie, manly set of jolly good fellows, brought together for 
number are of that true sterling race the Anglo-Saxon; and those noble purposes specified in our constitution. Bro. 
very good specimens too. Tyler won over a large number of friends to the naval 

corps in his explanation at the Grand Lodge while the sub- 
Since last year the S.O.E., B.S. lias made wondi r.’ul ject was under discussion. It is not, as was generally sup- 

progress—particularly in the Provinces pf Ontario and <jue- posed at the outset, to be an expensive uniform with a
liée. A membeiehip roll of 0,300 is a nu nber of which showy lot of shuttle-cock feathers and gold lace, etc., but a
Grand Ixxlge, and the Order at large, have every reason to plain suit such as is worn in H, M. navy. It certainly will
be proud, and now that our glorious institution is firmly be leisure hours well spent and profitable exercise", as well
established we trust that efforts will be made during the as necessary instruction that may be put to good use in
coining year to extend the Order into every Province o'. our case of emergency. We have plenty of military and naval
grand Dominion. men already in our ranks who will be able to instruct those

J
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Her sons will ne’er submit to crouch 

Beneath a tryant’s sway ; v_. _
The stag that roams her forei 

Is not more free than they.
Dear Canada ; loved Canada ;

Wherever I may be ; -
There's not a land on all the earth 

Shall win my heart from thee.

The red cross flag our fathers raised,
We hail it as a friend, __

And should that flag e’er be assailed 
Its glories we’ll defend.

Fair Canada ; brave Canada ;
No land on earth more free ;

And his would be a cowards 
That would not strike for thee.

The Scot may boast his heather hill ;
The Englishman his rose ;

And Erin’s sons may love the vales 
Where”Erin’s shamrock grows.

But Canada ; loved Canada ;
Is dearer far to me.

No other land, however grand,
Shall win my heart from thee.

The sun that tints her maple trees, 
With Nature’s magic wand ;

Shines down on peaceful happy homes, 
In our Canadian land,

Fair Canada ; loved Canada ;
My heart is wed to thee ; .

Be thou the land of nobledeeds,
And Empire of the free.”

a shortStfiSBSK'i'îïïj .«P »

working of the same. ______

We have to thank our many friends at a
kind expressions for the future of the Anglo- 

Saxon We are particularly grateful for the good wishes 
of our friends in Prince Edward Island; also from a brother 
Eh Columbia. We hope to refer to those notices 

more fully in our next issue. Anyway, we can assure our 
brethren and subscribers that the Anglo-Saxon is deter
mined to maintain its firm stand, as we deem it our duty to 
do so It is also our intention in the near future to make 
a few alterations, typographically and otherwise, and to 
make our editorials and selections of such a spicy and 
choice nature as to make a lasting and favourable impres- 
sion on all our readers.
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As Sons of England we were pleased to meet together in 
. Grand Lodge for business, and during the intermission» foi 

social intercourse. It is but a few years ago since English- 
on oml sons of Englishmen first became alive to the fact 

that they were about the only natiofiality on this continent 
who seemed to be strangers to one another. Many persons 
used to say that Englishmen are indifferent, they haveImS. Z ~ ; a* - “-ato thtir Queen, etc., but, we are pleased to Say- En8lls' 
men, since the inauguration of our noble society the 8. O.
E„ have proven the contrary. Loyalty is one ot the chief 
pillars on which our institution rests. It is one uf the

“* “ï"cod1
will, ferveney .1.1 devuledne» of pm Our Grand Lodge.

sy** »°,L h.°.d .t 'f nKST day-tcesday^

tzit 5S3.ÏÆS. t SUESUZ D“" % ST* >
There is a loyalty which spreads wider and sinks deeper ami Graly Lodge of the Sons of England opened its
rises higher than mere devotion to the reigning dynasty ,, 1 seS3;on Grand President S. B. Pollard
loyalty to ourselves and the land in which we ive-- °>^ y ^ur ^ • The other officers present were Grand Vice-

SîïîÿiïîJiiSS
ainl love England's noble Queen. But let it never l.“ for- Chnpbnn. buainees wee the appointing of a

œûbsssixrœi’zs.of our adoption—is entitled to a leading place in oui aff ■ ■ If ’j preayent Mills, Cambridge Lodge. The

i KS/nS{l Buley.

cannot h ‘ u èultivation of a broad, deep 9 Old England—Peter Holt.

XSSSJSiZ** - - - 7 - -. » S"lT“Æ,"nd T. cue.,
I^t-Otheis sing of sunny climes— 10 Victoria—H. Williams.

Ci-r 0-Of lands bejonds the sea ; ^ Warwick__A. Riddiford and \V. A. Hill.
There's not a dearer spot on earth U Manchester—R. I vena and J. Lomas.

Thau Canada to nie. Gurbam_R. C. Smith and H. White. .. ......
Dear Canada ; loved Canada ; u Oxford—U- 0. Hulme and J- W, London.

Wherever I mav he ; 18 Chester—Bro. Serase.
•1 here’s not a land on all the eaith Wellington—J. Kivell and J. Jefferv.

Shall win my hand from thee.
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The Auditors’ Report was read by the Grand Presi
dent, which showed a most favorable state of the Grand 
l-odge. The report was signed by Bros. Thos. R. Skippon 
and Thos. W. Purkiss.

It was moved by Bro. Aid. XV. R. Stroud, and second
ed by Bro. J. XV. London, that the Grand Secretary's Re. 
port hereafter be printed and laid before the Grand Lodge 
at its annual session, it being of such a voluminous nature 
it did not give the members an opportunity to look into the 

ny valuable points it contained.
Several notices of motion was made, among them the 

following: Moved by Bro. J. W. Higginbotham, seconded 
bv Bro. Peter Holt -That in the opinion of this Grand 
Lodge it is desirable that the names of the founders of our 
Society should be ever perpetuated, and we hereby enact 
that the names of the founders of the S.O.E B.S. be read in 
Grand Lodge by the R.W.G. Secretary immediately on the 
opening of Grand Lodge wheresoever held.

Bro. Lomas, one of the founders of the order, read re 
ports from the committee appointed at the last Grand Lodge 
meeting. The reports was received and the committee dis- 
charged, and a vote of thanks voted to the committee.

°A letter was read by the Grand Lodge Secretary from 
Bros. Ward, M.P., and Corby, M.P., and Bro. Fred. Cook, 
inviting the members to visit the House of Commons.

After several minuses discussion on matters pertaining 
to the welfare of the Order, it was moved that the Grand 
Lodge do adjourn. The Grand Lodge adjourned at 6 p.m.

20 Westminster—J. L. Dunsford and Bro. Wa’ters.
23 Rose of Couchiching—G. Mathews.
2ft Lansdowne—T. Gunn.
27 St. George—Bro. Smallpiece and H. Leeson.
28 Southampton—G. G. Smith and F. Lower.
29 Acord—W. Hancock and H. Mason.
30 De.by—J. W. Foster and W. R. Stroud.
31 London—S Hine and Jno. Comb.
32 Stafford—G. XV. Ansell.
33 Leicester—H. B. Savage and Jos. Salter.
31 Canterbury—H. Evison.
3b Windsor—H. A. Giles and H. W. Thorpe,
36 Excelsior— Ed. T. Perry and Geo. Hunt.
37 Chelsea—R. S. Simmons.
38 Lancestor—E. C. Roper.
42 Salisbury—Thos. Elliot and S. F. Passmote.
43 Nelson—R. W. Haydon and Wm. ’Ihorburn.
44 Bowood—R, J. Tanner and E. J. Reynolds.
45 Portsmouth—T. J. Drewit.
47 Worcester—Chas. Mould.
48 Leeds Benj. Plowman.
49 Primrose—Dr. Girdwood and Francis A. Bailey.
52 Prince of Wales—Geo. H. Prowse.
53 British Lion—Jos. Simmons.
54 Cambridge—A. J. Mills.
55 Stanley—W. C. Teague and R. J. M. Constant.
56 Russell - Jas. Hope.
57 Norfolk—Wm. Miles.
61 Prince Albert—II. Harris.
62 Truro—T. B. Wright
65 Richmond—C. W. Allen.
67 Preston—Geo. Tyler and Jno. Aldridge.
69 Biringham—Frank Wootten.
70 Sherwood—Thos. Moore.
72 Dover—T. M. Hayton.
76 St. Albans—Jno. H. Horswell.
80 Rugby—Aid. J. C. Swait.

Moved by Bro. Croft Hulme, of Belleville, that last 
year’s report be received, as presented, and adopted.— 
Canied.

The following committees were then struck :
COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS’ REPORTS.

111a

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY.
Derby Lodge Room, 

Ottawa, Feb. 13, 1889. }
The Grand Lodge of the Sons of England Benevolent 

Society resumed its fourteenth annual session this moi ning 
in Derby Lodge hall, corner of Sparks and Banks street, 
at 9:30 a. m.

At the opening of the session a delegation representing 
the four city lodges, and consisting of Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
Fred Cook, James Hope and W. C. Teagne, was introduced 
by Bro. Aid. W. R. Stroud and accorded a hearty welcome.

The Rev. P. Owen-Jones readthe address : —
To the, Grand President, Officers and Members of the Grand 

Lodge S. O. E. B. S.
Most Worthy Sir and Brethren : —On behalf of the 

Ottawa lodges ot the Sons of England Benevolent Society 
we offer you a cordial welcome on this your first visit to 

printing committee. the capital of our Dominion.
Bro. Lomas made some remarks referring to the laci common with all the lodges of onr society, we re-

that some delegates were appointed to work upon two com- ^ tQ fin(J that the „aat year has been one of unexampled 
mittees. He thought the representation to. this Gran J 0„reaa, both as to the number of new members who have 
Lodge was suEcient that the members should be placed on . . d Qur rani,.s as we]| as to the increased influence foi- 
but one committee at a time. His remarks were concurred .jic d exercised by the Order throughout the
in by several members, and the Grand President promised DoJ-nion 0, Canada
to remedy the matter. , , , r> We recognize in the Sons of England Benevolent

It was moved by Bro. Gaddick, seconded by Bi o. gociet a bon(1 of union calculated to benefit everyone who 
Lomas, that this Grand Lodge do meet at 9. 30 a.m. to himaelf with us.
adjourn at 12 noon; and meet again at 2 p.m. to adjourn 
at 6 p.m.—Carried.

The Grand President read his annual report, which 
was of a rather voluminous nature, pertaining to his labors 
during the past year. The report was referred to the Com
mittee on OEcers’ Reports. r-

The Grand Vice-President Bro. J. W. Kempling, read ^ 8eems to U3
his annual report, which was ot a very clieeiy nature. It mQunt daty of every Canadian to regard his home as

also referred to the Committee on OEcers Reports. ^ dearegl ohj^t of his affections.
The Grand Treasurer, Bro. Ben. Hinehcliffe, being un- Wè trustJthat all your .deliberations at this session of

well, he asked Past Grand President Bro. A. Mills to read G ^ Lod<re may be conducive to the best interests of our 
his financial statement. This report was also referred to bejoved Order and that each one of you may personally 
the Committee on OEcers' Reports. , • ■ ,ls

The Grand Secretary, Bro John XV. Carter read J behalf of the city Lodges, 
his annual statement, also several supplemental y reports, v ■ p < TONES
marked as appendex to the annual reports, which referred " Chairman Address Com,
to the Beneficiary,

COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION. 
COMMITTEE ON FUNERAL BENEFITS. 

BENEFICIARY COMMITTEE. 
COMMITTEE ON APPEALS.

We are pleased to note the advance which lias be< n 
made within the past year or two by Englishmen in Canada 
in cementing that tie which already exists between the 
mother country and ourselves. Although we are proud of 
England as the birthplace ot our forefatliers, yet we loolt 

Canada as the land of our own birth or adoption with
that it should be the
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FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY.
■„ „ Tb. firand Udg. --
I ..d said -,dd appoint a oommit- —

-s&zissl, .,r», 2EiE?EE>- -±M
L%f r̂,r,oS,i.n, for .... p-iuon orand ST^L, '&&£&

Bros. Stroud, Skippon and Swait retirai, leaving tiros. g 0 E BANQUET NOTES.

Bro. J. W. Kempling had received the majority of the votes them^th^bg tb. proposiog the

Ca'1' The Grand President thereupon declared Bro. J. W. toast, “Our Order," said some people thought such an order

esœs SaX-r/r. ü?£ti ssjm
r-yJSfZ SJKû'iyiûrlSKt - •*

For the Grand Vice-Presidency eight names were pro- past Grand President Holme, of Belleville, replying
, d seven ballots had to be taken, the contest re- «Qur Order,” said the Sons of England society was go g 

‘TlnLlfTto a strugg e between the Ottawa and To- be a ver ’in the land. The aim of the society was o re
solving tself into a stiuggie ue^ Aid w R Stroud cDe. veIae memUers om. countrymen and make them good citi-
an'dAk/j C Swait On th final ballot 77 votes were Oldcountrymen are taken by the hand and welcomed.
ccst M beincr'ne^sary to a holes. Bro. W. R. Stroud The man who has been in the Order for some time, if over-

stirsy ïrs t=s£ t
aéœr ..

,nd b *ssr—~ ° s"“'E w*Bro M H Spence (re-elected) D. G. P. South Africa. an EngU8hman loyal to the mothe.land would be found.

S2£2Z'£2£Sï%Sa ..
yjX&xL.....****» rrlrr”'.52"*,;» — *.

s After further routine business the committee adjourned. society sought to encourage the conne^1“1n *'8 qÙL and

Feb. 14th, 1880. j
I principles.

The Grand Lodge of the Sons of England opened fts and^ndgtogVoi/the manner in which he
fourteenth On^d V»£ introduced it, it could not have been left to a more worthy

President J. W. Kempling; John W. Carter, Grand Secre- for ^ wiul) of Toronto, brought that eloquent
t ary ; T. R. Skippon, Grand Past President, J- .rentleman t'o his feet amid tremenduous applause. He said
cliff, Grand Treasurer,and Rev. H. Pollard, Gran p - ■ » w leas:;(i t0 be present with them. During the able

Alter the roll call of delegates and ot,,e* and edifying speech he said that if he had the choice when
the next place of meeting was discussed. F P. » , , .. . hrpathed the air he would have chosen that of
Thomas, Montreal and Hamilton were the places nomimi tt fche Englîsi1 language is not decreasing anywhere. It
Port Hope being the choice of the meeting. > - j England owned one half ot the oceanThe^Graud Lodge then resolved itself into comnttc ^ ^"^he other half if she wanted it. He believed 
of the whole, but it being 12 oclock, adjourned to at w^e tho litwwl seed of Abraham, the losttnbe

of Israel. In his opinion the British Empire would remain
afternoon SESSION. intact He saw the Church of England represented here.

The afternoon session opened at 2p.m. of that church had always been loyal to British
The convention discussed the sessional papers. institutions (Applause.) He urged his brethren to stand
Bro. Harry Corby, M. P„ West Wastmgs, was tlue to their guns to be loyal to their mother country, bold,

, duced to the Grand Lodge by Bro. J. W. London. ûvairons sincere, and above all, fresh and green as the
A reply to the address ot w^=0,|"? '^khani Thos' nutvleleaf,’andskilfulandindustviousasthebeaver. (Ap- 

Ottawa Brethern and signed by J.W.Higgmboth , • 1 Qotl prosper that grand old burner the Union
Henry White, and S. F. Pessmore. The T<od0« plans ^ ^ J. Kberty> proteotion and security. (Pro.

2 p. m.

V

R. Skifford, 
adjourned at 6.30. )
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longed cheers, the audience rising and singing “ Jolly good AlfrelT Haskeu/ O.^G.Ï SVm'Æer^

a feeling of intense loyalty in the breast of every one present, journal in our lodge. Frank West, Sec.
His lung power is immense on the forte, and his selections Albion Lodge No. i.—We have received from the secretary of this
are rich. the father lodge of the Order, their last quarter’s statement which is as

follows :

V

Ero. Dr. Powell, of Ottawa, also displayed refined AsielSm
musical talent, as did also Col. Prior. M.P. for Victoria, (B. Pai(1 on 300 shares in S.O.E. Hall Co
C,), Bro. Lomas of Toronto, Bro. J. Hind. Capt. Allan of Loan to S.O.E. Hall Co.......................
’J oronto, Bro. Hanningford of Hamilton, and Dr. Chi,,man ; ■ - •
of Ottawa. Interest due.......................................X

Col Dennison, of Toronto, was at the banquet, also Balance 
Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P.. Bro. Ward, M. P , Col. Prior, M. P.,
Mr. Daly, M. P., Mr. McKay, M. P., McDowell, M. P., 
and Mr. Mara, M. P., Bro. Corby, M. P.

$4,329 25
Liabilities.

$124 50 
36 60
33 40 
17 50
5010 
16 00 

4,051 '5

Doctor....................................
Secretary..................................
Capitation Tax........................
Rent....... .................................
Funeral Fund........................
Registration of new memters. 
Balance.....................................

A Son of England writes to the Ottawa Jour
nal, justly complaining of the absence of Her Majesty s 
Ministers at the S. Ô. E. banquet, not one being present.
In explanation we think we cannot do better than quote 
his own words, which are as follows : “There was one fea
ture Mr. Editor, of the evening that deserves a passing 
tice. There was one toast high upon the list that was un- Honorary members 2, active members 398.
proposed, viz., “Her Majesty’s Ministère,” and at first sight To the Editor:-I see by the report in your last issue you have not
it does seem strange that such a prominent toast coming «.ported the true statement ; the number of ^
immediately after that of “His Excellency the Governor- gives o^Bro8 A. Partridge, Albion Lodge.
General," should have been omitted from the programme 775- J'™*?™'’* once more to receive a copy of
Did the chairman realize it? I think so. It is not a toast , was afrai§ you had forgot us, but I trust your new
which it is customa-y to drink in silence, and especially in wiu prove successful and the , members .Subscribe more
Ottawa where we exist under the sublime reflection of 14 liberally. It ought to be patronized more liberally by the brethren
Ministers of the Crown It is not to be wondered at that for the valuable information it contains of the working and progress of
the chairman, in the exercise of his disc[etl°n’ sho"[^l‘aVB °'VicmSjtîbiltt'L^e^N*°™ 3 'ihei^quartSy1 meeting on
purposely omitted the toast, and I trust that at the next December last, a large number being present from other
banquet of S. O. E. that takes place in Ottawa the same lod Three candidates were initiated. The election of officers took
toast will be H<rain omitted if no Minister of the Crown place asfollows: Past Pres., Bro. S. Pike; president, Bro. H. Irons,
thinks it worth his while to inconvenience himself in the Bro. J. A. Edwards';

allest degree to be present and respoud wheuasked^to do Comm’itteemen„BJ Geo. H Irons, Jas, Barton. J. Robinson W. 
SO No doubt a division was called at the Commons and q Murdock, Ed. Harris and Wm. Senior; inner guard,_Bro. A.
the M P’s present at the dinner responded to their conn- Lorsby, outer guard, W. Platt; trustees, Bros. John Harris, K Brown-SjLTa™. „ ». m&f“|"f*o?SiuT8sysz&s-ffisssagain and brought their friends with them and responded ',{wo ears |n existence. It has about 80 members and several 
heartily to their own toast of the “Parliament of Canada. iroposit$ons in for initiation. Judging from the materia composing
Rv the wav where was Senator Clemow to reply for that ;he lodge, it bids fair to outstrip some of its seniors. Also from the
August body. Echo answers where? Mr Editor I think systematic —rin which Ac ™on,
I am safe and within the mark when I say that the Sons of VP all brashes of the service, including Horse and Foot Guards, 
England in Canada are a body not to he despised, ana it Hussars, Artillery, Riflemen and different reghnents of the line. Very 
anybody wanted to see a selection of good men and true, fe„ better specimens could be seen than our past president president,5Slh. -d «... .r Violon», s.,„jgu =, and MS
of Great Britain and Ireland, and Empress of Indtÿ, they During the year we have initiated 51 members. Our Auditors
should have been at the Russell House diningroom last ort sbows the following funds ; 
evening, February 14, 1889. It may happen at the next 
banquet given by the S.O.E. in Ottawa, in honor of Grand 
Lodge, some ministers of the Crown may desire to purchase 
a ticket.” Had it been a meeting with a large sprinkling of 
the Fenian element, no doubt a large quorum of the Cabinet 
would have been present.”

$4,329 25no-

Kill-

$i<>4 57 
491 63

Balance credit 31st Dec., 1887. 
Cash received during the year.

. . $596 20 

...' 221 58Total..............
Disbursements

Cash balance 31st Dec., 1888............................ •••• $374 62
Members good on books 83. We are still marching on and re

cruiting. —Holt .
S. O. E. Lodge News. rnsmm

Wilkinson and W. Baines.
Bowmanville.—The following are the officers of Wellington 

Lodge No. 19: Pres., W. E. Pethick; V P., L B Taylor; Secy., J. 
H. Kenner; Treas., James Elliott ; Chapter, W Thickson; Guards, 
Thos. Trick and J. F. Barnes; Surgeon E.C. McDowell, M.D.; Trus
tees, Jno. Kellyar, Henry Gale; Auditors, L. Cornish, J.N. Kivell, T. 
E. Higginbotham; Committee, T. F. Richardson, L. Deyman, R. 
Hamblyn, Fred Roughen, John Gaud, J, hi. Rivell. \ our», P. I.. W.

Barrie.—The officers of Southampton Lodge, No. 28, S.O.E., 
are; Fred. Edwards, president ; G. G. Smith, P. P.; C. Sunmerton,

?4; SS-wSSrt rs
Looker, J. Bebb.

Toronto.—Windsor Lodge No. 36. We were installed on Jan. 
8th,"’89, and were honored by the presence of the G. P.,. Dt S. B. 
Pollard, who officiated, being a member of our lodge. G. V. »•, «'<>• 
Kempling ; P. G. P. Thos. Skippin ; P. G. P., Bro Cadd.ck ; P-G.V., 
Bro. H. J. Boswell ; G. Sec., Bro. Carter; Bro. Miles, Norfolk Lodge; 
Bro. Peckha it, of Brighton ; Bro. Charlton, of Richmond ; Bra Willis, 
of Albion; Bro. Taylor, of Albion ; Bro. Webster, of Kent ; Bro. T. 
Cannon, secretary of Surrey, and Bro. Owston, of Surrey, were among 
the visitors. The following are the officers for the ensuing year: 
j>, Pres., Will T. James; W. Pres., John Pawcett; Vice-Pres., A. C.
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what right lias theto be Dominion money. Anyway ,
Quebec, or any other Government, to order Protestant taxes 
in Quebec to go for the support of a crafty, deceitful soc . 
called the “Jesuits?"

A “WILD” SUGGESTION.
The Ottawa Citizen, a morning paper devoted to poli

tics, has become courageous enough to step outside of its or
dinary rut arid attempt to give the Rev. Dr. Wild, of Tor
onto, a sound drubbing, because that gentleman has been 
bold enough to denounce the Dominion Government for not 
disallowing the incorporation of the Jesuits about two 
years ago. Instead of attacking him on the main issue, it 
resorts to inuendos, crawls in by the back door and strikes 
him a blow on the back of the head with a club. This is 
the usual resort of all cowards when attacking a brave and 
fearless foe. As we have stated, it lays aside the point at 
issue, viz., the incorporation of the Jesuits, by saying “That 
is a point which we do not intend to discuss, our object be- 
ing to protest against the outrageous doctrine laid doivn by 
this preacher of the gospel." The Citizen says 1 A moie 
preposterous statement was never made upon a public plat
form by the wildest fanatic.” It misquotes a portion of the 
rev. gentleman’s sayings thus: "If a nan were to go out on 
the street to-morrow and kill a Jesuit, he doubted if v 1 itis 1 
law would punish him." It then attributes to him that he 
suggested to his hearers “murder," and being made 111 a pul
pit, “its heinqnsness is increased and its mischievous nature
intensified.” . No such thing.

The rev. gentleman went to ihow that the common 
and general laws of Great Britain, when not othei wise^iro- 
vided for, are in force in Canada, and the Jesuits having no 
standing in British law, are not entitled to the right of in
corporation in Canada, unless the same be given them by the 
Dominion Government with the consent of Great Britain.

“It would be a strange thing,” he said, “if a province 
could pass laws to override the Dominion’s laws, and 
Britain’s laws. The British law says it is a penalty^ unto 
death tor a Jesuit to be in our province, and if you killed 
one I question if you could be hanged for it, I don t want 
you to try the experiment, because at that point I might be 
a poor lawyer.”

Now, the immediate foregoing quotation is a correct 
one, but the Citizen, not being able to attack him on any 
other grounds, so twisted that gentleman’s utterances in its 

.own mischievous imagination so as to enable it to cry out 
“MURDER, MURDER.” We do not believe, that it to
morrow the Government and populace were a unit in favor 
of killing every Jesuit in Canada, Rev. Dr. Will would 
acquiesce. In fact, we know, that Christian gentleman 
would be the first, with his great voice, to denounce such a 
course, and would be their great defender from such a bar- 
barous acfc.

w-

THE EMPIRE FIRST.

r,E;:'E
States would be advantageous to both countries but as
congress would not consent to our mutua >en '
Canada consented to pay fiscal and political absorption js 
the price, the louder we clamor for it the less li - ,
to get it on fair terms. When we can give an equivalent, 
it may be secured, but that position can on y 
Britain, Canada ami Australia have made up their minds to 
sneak on commercial matters with one voice. .
the hour is to secure a commercial understanding am g 
ourselves and to discriminate in favor ot all within 
empire. ^

l

VILLAGE CONVERTED TO PROTEST
ANTISM.

A remaikable event, which is reported by 
pondent of the Odenburger Zeitung, reads more like a 
chapter from the history of the Reformation epoch than an 
incident of the present age. The Roman Catholic inhabit
ants of Acsa, a village in the county of Stuhlweissenburg, 
have had a grievance against their parish priest for some 
time past. They applied to the bishop to remove him, and 
if their report of his conduct be true, lie is certainly unfit 
for the office of pastor. The bishop refused, so they ap
pealed to the Hungarian Minister of Worship who declined 
to interfere. Hereupon, after a precedent which was com
mon in Germany and Switzerland in the fifteenth century, 
the Communal Council of the village convoked a full meet- 

adult inhabitants in order to settle what 
“As neither bishop nor minister

A WHOLE

a corres-

r

r

;

ing of all the

selves.’’ He made the bold suggestion that the entue 
parish should go over bodily from the Roman Catholic to- 
the Evangelical-Lutheran church. His advice was adopted 
without one dissentient. A deputation was sent to the 
Evangelical-Lutheran Consistory, requesting to be received 
into communion, and in one single day 134 Roman Catho.ua, 
heads of families, registered themselves as Protestants.

;
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The Englishmen are Warm.
to have a mass meeting in a few 

prominent
The $500 Challenge.

DR. WILD ACCEPI’S FATHER
Toronto, March 3rd—Last Sunday Rev. Father Whe

lan, of Ottawa, offered to pay $500 to anybody who would 
prove that the oath of the Jesuits sanctioned the doing of 
wrong that good might come of it. Rev. Dr. Wild, of the 
Bond Street Congregational Church this evening took up 
the challenge, on the condition that the oath be submitted to 
a jury of twelve, evenly divided between Roman Catholics 
and Protestants, and moreover, offered to sacrifice an addi
tional $500 if he did not prove the point named.

.--------»«»------- -
WHO WILL PAY THAT $400,0001

Col Rhodes, the new Quebec Minister, stated at the 
Montreal Board of Trade banquet that “ the Government 
of Quebec was so poor that it would shortly apply to the 
Dominion Government for more subsidy. That is tanta- 
mount to asking the Federal authorities to pay the $400,000 
to the Jesuits. And still some peace-at-any-pnee gentlemen 
(when it suits them) argue that Quebec has a right to do as 
she pleases with her own money. But in this case it seems

“Well, we expect „
discuss this Jesuit question, sauldavs to

member of the Sons of England.
“Does your order take any interest 111 things of that

WHELANS’ DEFI.

7
3 kind 1”“I should say it did. We’re all Englishmen- or sous 

of Englishmen, and our fathers fought popery too ling 
the “old sod” to let it get the upper hand here If the 
Orangemen won’t stir themselves, we will. If they will 
act with us, we will work hand 111 hand. Anyway, it is 
altogether likely we will have a rousing mass meeting in a 
very short time to discuss the matter.”

o on8

>2
e-

f “Will that do any good ?”
“If it doesn’t, I’ll tell you what we think of doing 

then A condemnatory resolution will be passed by every 
lodge in Ontario, and there are 75 of them, and these will 
be all forwarded through the Grand Lodge to the Dominion 
Government, demanding the disallowance of the act. We 
don't beg them to disallow it ; we will demand it as a light, 
and we will see if the Government will turn a deaf ear to 
the united voice of the Englishmen of Ontario—London 
Advertiser.
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personality so powerful as to utterly explode the heartless 
and senseless attacks made upon the memory of the world s 
greatest poet.

The words of Ben Johnson are these : “ I knew this 
and loved him and do honour his memory, on this side

Shakespeare,
W‘

HIS TIMES, LIFE AND WORKS.

The writer of these ai tides does not presume to any 
high critical quality nor pretend to any new literary light in 
writing 11pm England’s greatest son, but only seeks to 
place before the readers of the Anglo-Saxon some facts and 
opinions that have reached his attention and commanded 
his thought in certain leisure moments devoted to “Shakes
peare, His Times, Life and Works.’’ By bringing them 
before others, the writer hopes to refresh the memory and 
resuscitate the pleasure of those to whom the ground is 
familiar as well as to create a desire in the hearts and 
brains of a possible few- who do not know their fellow- 
countryman, to make his further acquaintance.

1.— A FEW WORDS ON THE BACON THEORY.

man
of idolatry, as much as any ; he was indeed honest and of 
an open and free nature, had an excellent fancy, brave 
notions, and gentle expressions."

Besides this direct testimony there are the cotemporary 
references of many dramatists, ]>oets and critics, both 
friendly and otherwise ; the registrations of his baptism ; 
the evidence of his marriage ; the letter of Richard Quincy 
begging a loan of thirty pounds ; the published poems 
during his life bearing his name ; the letters patent of King 
James I. licensing the theatrical company to which Shakes
peare belonged ami in which his name occurs ; and the 
famous will of the poet.

Thus here exist facts against which the Baconian 
theorists can only pit fancies, though. Mr. Donnelly pre
tends to put forth arguments. Garril aniles ex re fabellas.

The entire absence of any personal indication of him
self in his works has been used as negative evidence in 
favor of the claim of Bacon, with as much reason as the 
absence of Charles Dickens’ own name might be urged as a 

that he did not write David Copperfield.
In his last will and testament, Shakespeare bequeathed 

to John Heminge and Henry Condell, as well as to the 
great Richard Burbage, “my fellows," as he calls them, “26 
shillings and 8 pence a peece to buy them ringes.

Would his brother actors, who knew Shakespeare so 
intimately and were part proprietors of the same theatres, 
Heminge and Condell above mentioned, have dedicated 
their edition of his plays to the Earls of Pembroke and 
Montgomery within seven years of his death had they not 
been sure of his work 1

Is it likely that the print of Shakespeare by Martin 
Droeshont would have been placed opposite the title page, 
had he not been the real author 1 or that Jonson, who 
knew the poet and his works so well, would have penned 
these lines beneath that pcrtrait :

«To The Reader.
This Figure, that thou here seest put 
It was for gentle Shakespeare cut ;
Wherein the Graver had a strife 
With Nature to outdo the life ;
O ! could he but have drawne his wit 
As well in brass, as he hath hit 
His face ; this Print would then surpasse 
All that was ever writ in brass.
But since he cannot, Reader, looke 
Not on his Picture, but his Booke.”

Again, would ‘rare Ben’ have addressed his eulogy 
“To the Memory of my beloved Master, William Shakes
peare,” so intensely reverential and genuine in feeling and 
so particulir in its attributes, had not the object of his 
praise been a near and dear friend, a benefactor and brother 
artist, such as the real man was and such as Lord Bacon, 
by his very temperament and position, could never possibly 
have been—though Jonson knew him and his works also Î

References to Shakespeare were made by several 
coteroporary writers—notably Robert Greene, in his pam
phlet, “A Groatsworth of Wit bought with a million of 
Repentance,” published in 1592; Francis Meres, in his 
“Palladia Tamia,” published in 1098 ; John Weever in his 
Epigrammes, published in 1599; etc.

Not long after his death he is referred to by I. Mayne, 
Owen Feltham, Richard West, H. Ramsay, T. Terrent, 
William Basse, Hugh Holland, L. Digges, Richard Barne- 
field, Thomas Freeman, Michael Drayton, S. Sheppard, 
William D’Avenant, and others ; nor must it be forgotten 
that John Milton’s verses were prefixed to the folio edition 
of 1632.

Three centuries ago William Shakespeare was hard at 
work with head and hand making the certainty of the 
morrow’s livelihood by the careful labor of the day—fight
ing like all men in the common battle of life.

This deliberate statement of truth is necessary because 
for some years past there has been evolving from many 
disingenious hearts a deliberate statement of untruth, which 
if successful in its slander would reduce the household god 
of English literature to a mere mythical nom deplume.

It has given birth to some of the most stupendous and 
elaborate nonsense that has ever crept into English think
ing heads.

It is openly asserted and honestly believed by many— 
including good scholars as well us captious critics—that the 

of William Shakespeare was used, and some insinuate 
that it was probably paid for, by the greatest prose-writer of 
that day, Lord Bacon, and that while there was perhaps a 
common actor of the name of William Shakespeare, he was 
not the real author of the dramas attributed to him—Igna
tius Donnelly tries to show in h:s cipher-story that Shake
speare was also a low blackguard.

A parallel to the Baconian theory is the celebrated 
‘Historic doubts relative to Napoleon Buonoparte” of Arch
bishop Whateley, which by sheer force of misapplied reason
ing upsets the facts of history and shows it possible that 
the great Frenchman may never have existed at all !

Perhaps the chief champions of the craze are Delia 
Bacon, who first aired her peculiar views in Putnam's Ma
gazine, and subsequently went insane; W. H. Smith, who 
conveyed his opinions in a letter addressed to Lord Elles- 

1856; Leo Vale, who cited Lord Palmerston; Mrs. 
Henry Pott with her parallel passages; Appleton Morgan, 
whose “Shakesperian Myth” was amply refuted by George 
Wilkes in his “Shakespeare from an American point of 
view;” Nathaniel Holmes, who proclaimed the peculiarly 
skeptical bent of his mind by the sweeping statement that 
“we worship in Jesus what belongs to Plato; in Shakes
peare what belongs to Bacon ;” and lastly, Ignatius Don
nelly with “ The Great Cryptogram ; Francis Bacon’s 
Cipher in the so-called Shakespeare Plays,” which is con
structed from the original folio of 1623 and is a mass of 
false reasoning and confused methods. Professor Masson, 
of Edinburg, says “Mr. Donnelly’s theory is miserable 
drivel, and his cryptogram a tissue of arithmetical conun
drums, which would be hissed even in Bedlam.” Mr. 
Furness called the Baconian theory “a disease,” and it seems 
to be of the epidemic variety.”

In spite of all the ingenious parallels, comparative 
phraseologies, calculating puzzles and chronological data ad
vanced by these theorists, there is one short passage re
ferring to Shakespeare in the undoubted writing of his 

- friend, Ben Jonson, which far outweighs all their specious 
arguments and shallow fancies—a passage charged with

reason

name

mere in
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To most of the quarto editions the name of William 
Shakespeare was attached during his life.

Yet, in spite of these direct evidences, we are asked, 
largely by Americans let it be remarked, to 
Shakespeare as the real author, and to believe that he 
allowed Lord Bacon to use his name as a cloak to cover the 
noble identity !

The man who could connect himself with such a fraud 
Would hardly be likely to keep such a rascally secret to him
self for so many years. It must have leaked out at 
time or other. He could not have maintained so false a 
fame among his brother-actors, many of w hom were scholars, 
wits and dramatists, accustomed to meet together and no 
doubt discuss new plays. Under such critical and jealous 
eyes the jackdaw sooner or later would have surely be seen 
beneath the borrowed peacock-plumes.

To accuse a living man of such infamcus conduct 
would be a serious affair, and if the charge proved 
founded would be a criminal matter. How utterly base 
then is it to attack a man who has been dead and buried 
nearly 300 years in order to satisfy a whimsical fancy. The 
lapse of time adds to the enormity of the offence, which the 
very silence of the grave condemns.

The latest attempt—the so-called cryptogram, so ener
getically constructed by the ingenious and imaginative 
author of “Akantis” and “Ragnarok,” is about as eluci
dating and satisfactory as are those other theories offered by 
a very fanciful author to a circle of credulous fools. The 
Shakespearian dramas did not conceal the personal history 
of Lord Bacon in cipher in order that the peculiar Pinker
ton propensities of Mr. Ignatius Donnelly should unravel 
it three centuries later. Mr. Donnelly moreover displays 
great want of intimate acquaintance with Elizabethan 
language, and the cipher story is not only told in a style 
not belonging to the period,ntft actually contains two or 
three modern Americanisms. It is a cleverly concocted 
story from hap-hazard phrases. As to the secrets of state 
supposed to be hidden in its depth, Lord Bacon knew' better 
the worth of the Arcana Imperii to bury them in such a 
strange quarter. Mr. Donnelly has promised further instal
ments. The result of his great and wasted labor is doomed 
to be epitomized within a short page 
“Curiosities of Literature," and its title should be “A 
Literary Burglary.”

Attempts to dethrone Shakesjieare may be continued 
till the crack of doom ; but they will be about as successful 
as Voltaire’s mad efforts to suppress the influence of our 
poet’s works in France. It will little matter whether Pal
merston’s, Smith’s or Donnelly’s fire their critical squibs 
against his sacred memory or not—such small cannon do 
but little hurt—for the man is enshrined in the very core of 
England’s heart, and homage will be rendered to his honor 
from all corners of the earth until the English language it
self shall be unknown among the nations.

Facts About the Navy.
Anchors were invented by the Tuscans. The second 

tooth, or fluke, was added by Anecharsis 50 L B. C.
Chain cables were introduced into the navy about 1812. 

Rope making machines were invented by Richard March in 
1784.

W*v
renounce

Compasses are said to have been known to the Chinese 
1115 B. C., and were brought to Europe by Marco Polo, a 
Venetian, 1260 A. D.

Copper sheathing was first applied to the bottom of 
vessels in 1761, when the English naval vessel Alarm was 
so sheathed at Woolwich.

Admiral, derived from the Greek almyros. The title 
was adopted in England about 1300, but was previously in 
use in France, the French admiral being appointed about 
1284.

some

Captain is said to be derived from the eastern military 
term kata pan, meaning “over everything," but the teim 
capitano was in use among the Italians nearly 200 years 
before Basilius IV. appointed his katapan of Apulia and
Colobria, A. D. 984. v __

Capstans have been used frofii the earliest times as a 
mechanical power. It was in use by the English, French, 
and Spanish as early as the Fifteenth century, and the 
drum capstan, in nearly its present form, was invented by 
Sir Thomas Moreland in 1601.

Great guns were introduced into fighting ships in 1402. 
At first a few cannons or other pieces of ordinance were 
mounted on the deck of the galley en barbette, to be fired 
over the sides, which were very low. Soon after the top 
sides were raised and port holes were cut through them.

un-

London’s Population.—The extent of London, Eng. 
is variously estimated, and therefore, according to the 
census of 1881, the population is variously given at from 
4,000,000 up to 4,250,000. The latter number is based on 
the metropolitan police district, and is for all practical pur
poses the most useful. At the rate of increase from 1871 
to 1881 tho population of this district should now be about 
5,000,000, or about the same population as the Dominion 
of Canada. The population of England at present is esti
mated at 26,370,000, of Wales at 1,400,000, Scotland at 
about 4,000,000, and Ireland at about 5,200,000. The 
national debt of Great Britain and Ireland on the 6th April 
of last year was about $3,527,875,000.

Thursday, the 7 th of February, was the anniversary of 
the birth of that great Englishman, Charles Dickens. He 
was born in 1812, and died 9th June, 1870.

The family vault of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
in Chichester Cathedral, has as the motto over its door : 
Domna ultima, or the Last House. On this the following 
epigram has been written : Di I he who thus inscribed this 
wall, nor read or not believe St. Paul, who says there is 
(where’er it stands) another house — not built with hands! 
or may you gather from these words, that house is not— a 
House of Lords 1

The Duke of Wellington, as is well known, stood as god- 
father to the Duke of Connaught. On the Prince's birth 
the warrior received an odd rebuff from the nurse. He 
asked simply enough, “ Is it a boy or a girl 1" and received 
the crushing reply, “ It is a Prince, your Grace.’’
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Statistics of Membership.
Cask Received and Expended for the year ending Feb. 1st, 

1889.
1,070 

117
6,300 x 

31
$6,204 70 

5,421 81 
2,286 71 
1,395 20 

31,223 98 
3,974 97 

35,254 52 
5,028 89 
1,575 60 
3,354 35

Initiated during year...........
Honorable members...............
Present membership...............
Deceased during year...........
Paid for sick dues................
Surgeons paid for....................
Supplies paid for.....................
Liabilities..................................
Cash in Bank.........................
Cash in hands of treasurer... 
Total fund of lodges........
Lodge furniture and property 
Capital tax paid for.... .. . .

. Funeral benefits paid for....

Canada’s Militia.—The total strength of the active 
militia of Canada, on 31st December last, was 37,494, of 
which 1,079 belong to the Royal Military college and schools. 
The remainder 36,395, is divided among the provinces as 
follows: Ontario, 16,988; Quebec, 11,600; New Brunswick, 
2,461; Nova Scotia, 3,645; Manitoba, 831; British Colum
bia, 270, and Prince Edward I aland, 617. The various arms 

follows: Cavalry, 1,987; field artillery, 1,440; gar
rison artillery, 2,360; engineers, 179, and infantry, 31,506.
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Rev.Dr.WILO’S SERMONSEnglishmen «wCharles J. Bott, AMS AUTHORIZED TO APPEAR IS
If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen THE CANADIAN ADVANCE
Subscribe Tin now Religion*. Literary aid Home Weekly 

™he CheapMt. I'reabeat, and test weekly iu 
Canada published

BOOTS & SHOES,

119 Rideau Street. ATONE DOLLAR A YEAR.at once and get a monthly journal containing 

most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 

and patriotic ideas, written by the 

most competent writers,

I

1V ia full < t novel features, which make 
a ur#iue and valuable Journal, bouio of

these are
MISS. B. C. CROUCH

PIANIST,jfor the TDr. ‘Cmtlb’s ©rent Sermons.
Bead the world over.

moderate rates,Is prepared to give Lessons at
either at 33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, or at 

the pupil’s residence.

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

Benefit of every British-born resident in this 

Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his 

adopted country. The

TTalmage’s jfrtbay? Xecturcs.
Wo 1 are the sole right ia Toronto to publiait 

these first.

Sunbax? School %esson,_

OILS BY HON. S. H. BUKE.

Bnglo«Sa$on tjr Blake is a member of thi International 
Sunday UOF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Manufactured by
The SAMUEL ROGERS OIL CO.

ISthe
Canahas a wide circulation, and being the recognized 

organ of the Sons of England Society, it 

* is scattered all over this Dominion 

in particular, England, Africa 

and America for

Tbe tRambler’s Column,
Russell Block, Ottawa.

From the pen cf a wLle-awake tr ivcller.W. D. Morris, Man.Write for prices.

TCbe Querists’ Column,
JOHN DAVIS, 1to Correspondents by the Itev,Bring an 

Dr. Wild.
Biblical Research, The Mission Outlook, 
Fresh Religious News, Crisp and Live Edi
torials, Contributions on Live Topics oy 

well-known writers,

DEALER IN

50c per Ennum Hard and Soft Wood and Dry Blocks,

494 Clarence St., Ottawa.

jfâTOrders promptly attended to.Subscribers are requested to send their fees b 

P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to

Ami many other features tro presented i:i

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE.33 - HARAM,
Manufacturer of

Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &c.
179 and 181 Rideau Street,

And 58 York Street------ Ottawa.

Wholesale and Retail.

Send SUM), or stamps, for sample copy to too 
publishers,E. J. REYNOLDS,

YEIGH & CO.,
10^ ADELAIDE STREET E,,

TOIIO.N TO, CANADA.

P. O. Box 296,
Ottawa, Canada.i Call and see my Warerooms

"GOOD MEDIUM CONGOU TEAS ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW, AND AT PRESENT
SHOW EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.”

GOOD FAMILY TEA, BLACK MIXED OR GREEN,
AT

MOTIOÜD
28 Queen Street West, 367 Yonge Street, 408 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.
AT MONTREAL, OTTAWA, EING-STOIT & BELLEVILLE.

ALSO

SATCHELL BROS.,
I
I

And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisuar, 
Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lorne.His Excellency thf. Governor-Purveyors to

General the Marques of Lansdowne,
StallsNos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & William Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.

Prime Fresh Meat in Season. Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
Finest Pickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all Kinds of Poultry and Game.1 * *a

QUALITY IS OUR LEADING FEATURE!

:
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W. E. BROWN society S30EK JPHLLU
manufacturer and AS ADOPTED UY THE GRAND LODGE.

IN SOLID GOLD, $1.00 EACH
Address all orders to Grand Lodge.

*W B L L I IT Gr S
Manufacturing Jeweller to the Grand lodge,

26 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto

WHOLESALE DEALER
-A-- 2VE.—IN -

BOOTS, SHOES,
MOCCASSINS, MITTS, 

ETC., ETC.

61 Rideau Street, Ottawa. EEbSFBEE
and goods where the people can see 

them, we will send free to One 
person in each locality «the very 
best sewing-machine made in 

h all the attachments, 
md free a complete 

our costly and valuable art 
iplee. In return ww aek that you 

show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home.and after » 
kroonths all shall become year own 
Iproperty. This grand machine is 
■made after the Singer patents, 
L which have run out : before patents 

run out it sold for ®||3, with the
r _a.ini-hmenti. and now sells for
fUtll r•SSO. Best,strongest,most use-
■ Kiel LUQl |*ful machine in the world. All u *lllLLl g IlLLfree. No capital required. Plain, 

brief instructions given. Those who write to neat onceca" se
cure free the best sewing-machine in the world, end the

89»

P. S.—Cases Free.
the world, with 
We will also se 

lline of 1

\ WM. H. THICKE,
General :

JUST RECEIVED. WAX SEALS, NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY 
EMBOSSING SEALS, WOOD ENGRAV- 

ING AND PLATE PRINTING.
142^ Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

SONS OF BUST G-L-A-lSriD
PATRONIZE

BRO. JOS. FIRTH
FOR : YOUR : DRY : WOOD.

Address: 517 Ann Street

New Embroideries, 

Insertions, PfilW
U-f^m^SC^and gents' sizes, with works 

cases of equal value. 
vmA One Person >■> eachlo- 

^^caltiy can secure one free, 
together with oar large and''Pi
naille line of Household

_ Free, and after yon have kept
.. I -«nr home for S months and shown them to those

8tiu Fortto-d.

m

Allovers 

and Skirtings.
FROM 2c. TO $1.75 PER YARD.

C- SCRIM,
FLORIST,

Ottawa.149 Sparks Street,

The most complete stock of Plants in Canada. Bouquets, 
Baskets and Floral Designs at short notice.

t THOS. CLAXTON,
^ Importer and dealer in

y Music and Musical
il instruments.

FIRST VOLUMEBryson, Me & Co
Agent for J. W. Peppers, Jean 

Whites, and J. S. Richard's (Pettee s) 
and Southwell’s Band and Orchestral 
Publications. Catalogues Free.

Also, collections of Howe s, Sam
uel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, Fischers, 
Dittson’s and Young’s Band and Ur- 
ichestra Music.

ENGLISH SHORT MODEL, LARGE 
BORE BAND INSTRUMENTS.

—OF THE—

146,148, 150, 152 & 154

Anglo-SaxonSPARKS STREET.

S3 Price Lists with Cuts on Application. 'Ta ADDRESSINGCAN DE HAD

No. 197 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

Use Only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton. 

The Best. E. J. REYNOLDS,
Large illustrated Catalogue of Musical Instrument 

to any address on receipt of 10 c.
BRYSON, GRAHAM & CO.

BOX 296,CHARLES REEVE,
HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

131 York Street,

l'

OTTAWA.
TORONTO.
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sessment, at the death of a member substantial 
aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members becoming 
totally disabled and unable to follow any 
pation, receive half the amount insured 
required; the other half is paid at the time of 

death.

Useful of Benevolentgrandest and most 
Societies.

The Order has branches as follows:—One in
Oshawa,

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:

Belleville, Kingston,Cornwall,
Whitby, Bowmanville, Port Hope, 1 or 
Perry, Lindsay, Barrie, Collingwood, Galt, 
Woodstock, Bracebridge, Uxbridge, Almonte,

West

occu- 
lor, ifGentlemen tnd Fell'em Countrymen -

As the question is being so often asked:
4‘What a:< the objects of the Sons of England 
Society?’' v* have been led to present this cir-
cular with the view of giving the desired infer- Toronto Junction,

.• Aylmer, Ont.;
m The obiter are to unite all honorable and Thomas, Peterborough, Orillia and Harm ton;
„u?Entushm.n, who are in good bodily health foar in Montreal, Ottawa and London, five ,n 

. between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an South Africa, and fifteen in Toronto, an w 
association for mutual aid; to educate our mem- hopc by bringing this circular to t

ftiSWMCÏlIGWSMSRft*»
Ivnevolence and to keep alive thos dear old ,ens 0f thousands.

. , alive land; to care for each Though our Society is a secret society, ther fam y
"th"1 in sickr ess and adversity, and when death is nothing in that secrecy except to enable us to funera .
"down ” of our numL, to follow his proteet each other and topreven, imposmon; The initiation tecs -, 8 030 ...
remains to their last resting place. our language of signs jr^enables^our

The govern:,, mt of the Order is vested in a as members of
Grand Lodge, and Subordinate Lodges. e H , find brotherly in-

ThcGranil Lotlfi ! i, support,.! financially b, 1
per capita tax of ten Cents per member per In OUr initiatory ceremony and cpnfern g 
quartet The Gi. '.nd Lodge officers are elected d there is nothing but what will raise a
annually mi’s self resect and kindle his patriotism and

Subordinate Lc :lges are supported by initia- inspire him with benevdence; and the Orde Lodge, charter mem-

make their own by-laws (subject to the approval and its laws, faithful to your families, and true men,s, as regards initiation ces.
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way conduct t0 ,he Brotherhood and to God. In conclusion we ask you o
thei, business to uit the majority of their We recognize the teachings of the Holy into your earnest cons,derMmn an ^
members We m:i t in our lodge rooms at Bible not a lotlge near you, agitate am g>
stated, times in fraternal intercàurse, learning political discussions are allowed in the ,„w countrymen, and soon «you ca g
each other’s wants, giving words of encourage- ^ good-men together • *= ^e^, and
ment, and good choir, and to those ,n trouble ^ ^ q[ England Society offers advan- aU the assistance required wil^ JP ^ 
or distress, substantial assistance. The moment uliarly suited to your nationality, and organise you into a lodg , J
we enter the lodge ream aU distinctions are lost (g ^ and whatcver benefits you ke astonished how many
sight of and we meet on one common level, a[)d are npt charity but your right and increase, and will wondha withoJt
and by this constant association and intercourse (o by the proper officers without ex- Englishmen were 1, 8 chccr-
an amount of love an i interest ,s felt for each ? ions or apologies, and all that ,s required being known. Any mformation
other, which is made . .anifest by the good work £ u asmall iniliation fee, and prompt pay- fuUy given by the undersigned.

dues. Nearly thirty thousand JOHN W. CARTER,

Grand Secretary.

Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt,
Windsor, Little York, 

Weston, Exeter, two in St.

and medical attendance and 
and sick benefits after

The benefits 
tnedidine, on joining,
bmng 12 months a member; in case of sickness .
the benefits are $3-<» per week for >3 weeks,
and $1.50 for the next 26 weeks, $30.00 on 
the delth of a member’s wife, $7-00 on the
duAlhof^Lofh-s child,en betweentheage^ I
of 5 and 15 years, and $75-00 on the death of 

If the deceased member has no 
nominee, the lodge undertakes the

a member.

3 00—

4 00 

7 00 
10 00

451050....
5° to 55............ ........, ..
551060. .. 15 00 ; £

1 o
The subscriptions are

weekly, from 18 to 30
30 to 45
45 t° 5°......... JSC
50 to 55 
55 to 60

13c
t

,*• 20c

25c

accomplished.
The rapid growth of the Order has far ex

ceeded the most sanguine expectations of its 
founders, and is steadily extending itself in the 

and we are confident

ment of_your
dollars have been paid out for benefits.

enables- us to
%

The Beneficiary Department 
insure their life for 500 or 1000 dollars, and has Grand Secretary's Office,.sr*Order. By the payment of a small graded as

\hearts of our countrymen, 
that when the Objects and Aims are more gen-

of theWally understood it will .become one 01

THÉ ANGLO-SAXON.
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SOUS OF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY..
Objects, Aims and Benefits of the Order.i
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